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  a survivor-centred approach in which 
survivors are involved in all levels of 
decision making
  the development of  transition strategies 

for residents to be able to move on as early 
as possible.
  a shelter’s level of coordination with other 

shelters and other service providers in the 
area. 

Having a diversity of safe shelter options 
available is ideal to accommodate the range of 
security needs as well as individuals’ desire 
for independence and community connection. 
Understanding the diversity of possible 
programme models – and making this range 
available within a single camp or community 
– can enable survivors to transfer to more 
appropriate safe shelters as their needs and 
preferences evolve. More in-depth, rigorous 
evaluation of safe shelter programmes is 

urgently needed to confirm which models 
work well in different circumstances. 

Julie Freccero juliefreccero@berkeley.edu 
Associate Director of the Sexual Violence 
Program at the Human Rights Center, University 
of California, Berkeley, School of Law. www.law.
berkeley.edu/centers/human-rights-center/ 

This article is based on findings of the Safe 
Haven study of the Human Rights Center. Julie 
Freccero was lead researcher and author for the 
Thailand case study and co-author of the four-
country comparative report. The Safe Haven 
report series is available at  
http://tinyurl.com/SafeHaven-BerkeleyLaw 
1. http://interagencystandingcommittee.org/system/files/legacy_
files/tfgender_GBVGuidelines2005.pdf  
These Guidelines are currently in the process of revision.
2. In the full reports of the Safe Haven series a sixth category of 
‘hybrid models’ is also discussed.
3. Lesbian, gay, bisexual or transgender.

Changing how we measure success in resettlement
Justin S Lee, Suzie S Weng and Sarah Ivory

Refugees should be treated not as poor, traumatised foreigners but as strong and capable 
people who can be resources in their countries of resettlement.

While it is evident why resettlement 
countries are interested in the self-reliance 
of refugees, these are not necessarily 
the same benchmarks of success against 
which refugees measure themselves. By 
investing in understanding more about 
how refugees define their own success, we 
can improve our capacity to evaluate and 
adapt programmes intended to support 
refugees in their transition into permanent 
resettlement. Furthermore, by reframing 
our definition of what makes an outcome 
successful, we have the opportunity to build 
on the strengths of the refugees themselves, 
and to improve our capacity to demonstrate 
not just a reduction in the perceived burden 
on receiving communities but also the 
value that resettled refugees can add.

Nearly all of the 15 permanently 
resettled refugees interviewed on the 
subject of how individuals define their 
own success reported that they measure 

success not by their individual economic 
self-sufficiency but by their ability to ‘give 
back’ to their communities and to maintain 
a connectedness to their culture of origin. 
Though this finding does not necessarily 
reflect the sentiments of all refugees, it 
does offer insight into important gaps 
between how receiving countries measure 
success (through employment statistics) 
versus how those receiving services in 
these countries measure success.   

Supporting resilience
Resilience is often cited as the main 
determining characteristic for successful 
integration into a new community and, in 
that context, is often seen as a characteristic 
required of the individual alone. However, 
if resilience is “…the capacity of individuals 
to access resources that enhance their well-
being and the capacity of their physical and 
social ecologies to make those resources 
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available in meaningful ways…”,1 it also 
requires a resettlement country to share 
the responsibility for the level of success 
that a refugee community achieves by 
ensuring that opportunities and resources 
exist which support long-term success. 

For example, the United States (US), 
the world’s largest resettlement country, 
evaluates programmes almost entirely 
based on a single outcome – rapid early 
employment. This can be effective in 
demonstrating financial self-sufficiency 
and elimination of public dependency; 
however, this alone does not guarantee that 
the foundation is set for resilience and long-
term success. Imagine asking not just “what 
is the minimum qualification for success?” 
but instead, “how do refugees define their 
own success, and what impact does this 
have on our community?” Asking these 
questions might, for example, highlight 
instances in which stepping stones provided 
by receiving communities to achieve short-
term success serve as stumbling blocks for 
longer-term positive results. For example, 
finding employment within the first three 
to four months in a new place might 
achieve immediate self-sufficiency but 
upon further investigation we might find 
that it limits refugees’ access to language 
training – training that might have far more 
added benefit in the long term for potential 
upward mobility in the job market. 

Strengths-based perspective
Resettlement countries that are able 
to recognise the inherent assets and 
capabilities that refugees have developed 
through their own personal experience 
and who use this information to design 
programmes that bolster rather than 
restrict these talents will benefit most. 

Although, at the level of bureaucratic 
systems, infusing policy with a person-
centred strengths perspective is a daunting 
prospect, it is much less so at the practitioner 
level. At this level it is already happening 
but is not well supported or accounted for 
in the outcomes. One example is that of 
a young refugee who had come to the US 
as an unaccompanied refugee minor. His 

caseworker recognised the young man’s 
capacity for leadership and his passion for 
helping others in the programme; with 
her help, the young man started a support 
group for newly resettled unaccompanied 
minors. This blossomed into a valuable 
venue where young refugees could support 
one another, share practical knowledge, 
develop personal relationships and begin 
to heal their sense of community and 
belonging. In this instance, the resettlement 
agency was able to support an environment 
in which the refugee’s strengths could be 
shared with his community in a meaningful 
way. Had the case worker focused only on 
that individual’s deficits and trauma, this 
outcome would not have been possible.

Giving back 
When host countries measure the success 
of resettlement only in terms of economic 
self-sufficiency, a great resource is being 
overlooked – the drive and dedication of 
resettled refugees to give back to their 
communities, countries and cultures of 
origin. Some of the resettled refugees 
volunteered with a resettlement agency, 
some sent money home to relatives still in 
refugee camps, and some started service 
and non-profit organisations that have an 
impact on thousands of displaced people 
globally. So important was the commitment 
to ‘giving back’ that they described it as 
a major motivating factor for gaining an 
education and achieving a high-paying job.

It is clear that newcomers who achieve 
their potential as measured against 
their own definitions of success have 
positive contributions to make in their 
resettlement communities and further 
afield. Effectively leveraging this potential, 
however, requires receiving countries to 
create environments in which resilience is 
nourished and strengths are recognised. 

One thing that receiving countries can do 
to support this is to expand the benchmarks 
by which we measure success in the first 
place. New measurements that take into 
account a broader spectrum of successful 
integration would provide opportunities to 
demonstrate the positive impact of refugee 
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Young Afghans facing return
Kim Robinson and Lucy Williams

A project in the UK aiming to prepare young men for return to Afghanistan through an 
assisted voluntary return programme was unsuccessful. A different, longer-term approach 
might have been more appropriate and more effective.

Unaccompanied children claiming asylum 
in the United Kingdom (UK) live in the 
precarious position of having to learn to 
adapt to their host country while knowing 
that they may eventually be returned to the 
country they have fled from. Local Authority 
Social Services departments are charged 
with their care under the Children Act 1989 
but receive no funding once the children 
turn 18. At this stage, the young people’s 
asylum claims are reviewed and in many 
cases they are deemed not to qualify for 
continued asylum. This article examines the 
case of six young people who, on reaching 
18, were no longer eligible for care from 
Social Services and were identified as Appeal 
Rights Exhausted Care Leavers (ARECL) 
and thus subject to removal from the UK. 

The Positive Futures Project was 
developed in recognition of the needs and 
vulnerabilities of young people facing the 
prospect of enforced return to Afghanistan. 
The basic aim of the project was to encourage 
these young Afghans to volunteer for 
Assisted Voluntary Return (AVR) by giving 
them some extra training and skills that 
would be useful once back in Afghanistan. 
However, the source of the Project’s funding 
(the government’s Return and Reintegration 
Fund) and its connection to the Home 

Office meant that potential trainees were 
supposed to apply for AVR before they 
would be eligible for the training course. 

AVR is one of a range of voluntary 
return schemes promoted by the UK 
government. AVR offers cash and support 
to ease the integration of migrants back 
into their countries of origin; such schemes 
are common but are controversial in that 
their ‘voluntary’ nature can be disputed 
in cases when migrants would prefer 
to stay but are obliged to return. 

Existing evidence from our research 
and other studies of young Afghans 
presents a clear picture that young ‘Care 
Leavers’ do not want to return.1 Many 
cannot imagine a future in Afghanistan 
and the continuing state of unrest in the 
country makes return an uncertain and 
frightening prospect. In addition, many 
young people have lost contact with family 
members and friends. Legal challenges to 
forced return are sometimes successful 
and, as of April 2015, the legality of charter 
flights taking Afghans back to Afghanistan 
is under challenge in the UK courts.

“They said we must sign and go back…”
The Project did not succeed in persuading 
any of this group of young people to apply 

resettlement to the communities that receive 
them. This could in turn increase support 
and resources aimed at improving those 
outcomes and thus supporting programmes 
that improve the environments into which 
we receive refugees. Ultimately, this 
would create a positive feedback loop that 
would make resettlement programmes 
stronger and more sustainable over time. 
1. Ungar M (2008) ‘Resilience Across Cultures’, British Journal 
of Social Work, Volume 38. http://bjsw.oxfordjournals.org/
content/38/2/218.full
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